Howdy Partners!
We have some important information to pass along to our shooters for the 2016
Southeast Regional being hosted by the Geechee Gunfighters.
1. Transitions Clinic (Cowgirls & Cowboys) hosted by the Doily Gang
That’s right! For the first time, the Doily Gang is offering a Transitions Clinic to
the Cowgirls…and Cowboys!
Instructors: Christian Mortician, Hawkeye Gin, Knot Hardly Dunn,
Shamrock Sadie, and Wabash Valley Slim
Limited to 20 shooters; must pre-register
See the attachment for more details or contact the Doily Gang at
info@doilyGang.com





2. Range Officer Classes (ROI and RO2)
Be sure to sign up for the Range Officer courses on side match day. This is a
great time for to catch up on the rules (and understand them)...especially TGs.


9:00 AM RO1 Course: In the classroom trailer; please email Doc Kemm if
interested; $10 ($5 refresher) payable at the door.



12.30 PM RO2 Course: In the classroom trailer; please email Doc Kemm if
interested; $25 ($5 refresher) payable at the door.

3. Official Categories: The below categories are official for the SE Regional due to
having 4 (or more) shooters in the category.



Cattle Baron (75+): 7 shooters
Senior Gunfighter: 7 shooters

4. Unofficial Categories
Southeast Regional “Unofficial Category” Requirements:
Firearms: Anyone shooting an unofficial category must follow the same firearm
requirements of official categories most closely related. For example, if shooting
Frontier Cartridge Senior Gunfighter, shooter must follow the firearm
requirements of Frontier Cartridge as well as Gunfighter.
Clothing: Anyone shooting an unofficial category must follow the same
costuming rules of official categories most closely related. For example, if
shooting Silver Senior Classic Cowboy, shooter must follow the requirements of
Classic Cowboy.
Southeast Regional Outlaw Rules:
Outlaw Experience: This category is restricted to only those with prior
experience at shooting Outlaw. The stage scenario must be followed accurately
to avoid a Procedural. Gun safety must be maintained.

Revolvers: Any Main Match fixed sight model revolver. Revolvers must be shot
Duelist Style, Gunfighter Style, or Double Duelist style. See SASS handbook
Duelist/Gunfighter description for required shooting technique. Revolvers will
be shot below chest level with elbows bent, without aiming or sighting down the
barrel.
Rifles: Any SASS Legal rifle. Rifle must be shouldered and shot off the
shoulder.
Calibers: Revolver and rifle calibers: SASS legal .32 caliber or larger. May use
any SASS legal ammunition as long as it adheres to the above caliber
restrictions.
Shotguns: Any SASS legal shotgun. Shotgun will be shot "from the hip," which
means off the shoulder without aiming or sighting down the barrel.
Unofficial Categories: The below categories are still considered unofficial for the SE
Regional due to not meeting the minimum shooter count.
NOTE: We will recognize for awards, all official SASS categories which at least
one shooter registered by Oct 8th. We will recognize unofficial categories with at
least four shooters registered by Oct 8th. Shooters may shoot in underrepresented categories, but the only awards will be paper certificates suitable for
framing.







Cattle Baroness (75+) (Unofficial): 1 shooter
Double Duelist (Unofficial): 2 shooters
Elder Statesman Gunfighter (Unofficial): 1 shooter
Ladies Silver Senior Duelist (Unofficial): 1 shooter
Silver Senior Duelist (Unofficial): 2 shooters
Silver Senior Gunfighter (Unofficial): 1 shooter

For more Information on the 2016
Southeast Regional Championship: http://givhansferry.homestead.com/index.html
Visitor’s Guide to Charleston, SC: Want to find out the events and what to do in
Charleston during your stay? Here are some links:
https://www.charlestoncvb.com/
http://www.holycitysinner.com/
http://www.charleston.com/
If you have any questions, please contact Doc Kemm at DocKemm10@gmail.com or
Shamrock Sadie at shamrocksadie@gmail.com.
We look forward to seeing you at the 2016 Southeast Regional Gunfight at Givhans
Ferry!
Happy Trails,
The Geechee Gunfighters

